
2. Click “AU Access” in the upper right-hand corner of the Auburn University homepage.

3. Enter your AU username and password and click the “Log In” button.

   Your AU username is the first part of your TigerMail address (e.g. if your AU email address is tig0034@auburn.edu, your username is tig0034). If you have not done so already, go to [http://www.auburn.edu/activate](http://www.auburn.edu/activate) to set up your password. If you do not know your AU username and password, please call the Office of Information Technology Help Desk at 334.844.4944.
4. Click the “MY ACADEMICS” tab. Then, click the “Learning Communities Application” link located under “Incoming Students” on the left-hand side.

5. Use the drop-down menus to indicate your learning community preferences. Only the learning communities for which you qualify (based on your major) will be listed. Once a learning community and its waitlist reach maximum capacity, it will no longer be listed on the drop-down menu.

You are required to choose a unique first AND second preference. If you would like to be considered only for your first preference, choose the “ZZ-No 2nd or 3rd preferences” option. Choosing this option means that you will not be considered for another learning community if you are placed on the waitlist for your first preference.

You will NEED to fill out your Camp War Eagle registration form BEFORE you fill out a Learning Community application. You can fill this out by clicking on the Camp War Eagle (CWE) registration link located above the Learning Communities application link.
6. To aid us in your registration, put a check beside the classes that you **already have credit for** through AP testing, IB testing, or dual enrollment. **DO NOT** place a check beside a course if you are still waiting to confirm that you have received credit. We have only included classes that are a part of the learning community curriculum in the fall. If you have questions regarding this section, go ahead and submit your application without this section and then call our office at 334.844.5721; we will gladly assist you with making adjustments.

   *If you are not bringing in credit for any of these classes or haven’t received your test scores yet, skip this section.*

7. Once you have completed these steps, click the **Submit** button to apply. It may take a moment to process, so please hit the **Submit** button only once.

   You will get a confirmation message on the next screen and an email containing the same information will be sent to your TigerMail account. If you are unable to access your TigerMail account, please call the Office of Information Technology Help Desk at 334.844.4944.

8. Information about your application status - including whether you have been placed into your first-choice learning community or are on the waitlist - will be sent to your TigerMail account. Application decisions will be made in early to mid-May.

Please contact the Learning Community Office by phone at 334.844.5721, by email at **LC@auburn.edu**, or access our website at [http://www.auburn.edu/LC](http://www.auburn.edu/LC).